DEPARTMENT 118 – CULTURAL ART
Open Class
SUPERINTENDENT
Linda Vesperman
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS
Wilma Landon, Mary Udelhoven, and Donna Martin
Judging - 9:00 a.m. Friday
No Exhibitor May Enter both Open and Junior Classes
Limit of one entry per lot number.
All exhibits must be in place by 6:00 p.m. on Thursday.
1. UPON EVIDENCE ANY EXHIBIT HAS BEEN SHOWN
PREVIOUSLY, EXHIBITOR SHALL FORFEIT PREMIUM EARNED.
2. All entries must be exhibitor’s own original work and must be framed
or matted where applies.
3. All pictures, drawings and paintings must have hangers where applies
and made in the past year. All paintings must be dry when brought for
exhibition or will be disqualified.
4. Definitions:
(a) Still Life - An arrangement of inanimate objects
(b) Abstract - A work of art that emphasizes design and a simplified or
systematic investigation of forms
(c) Modern - Breaking away from the past or traditional art. This art is
based on the use of new technology and new manmade materials.
Example: taking everyday objects such as pop cans and light
switches and turning them into a creation which stands for the
artist’s beliefs or attitudes toward society.
(d) Scenery - Landscape that shows natural scenery of land, trees,
farms, wildlife, etc.

Blue
$5.50

CLASS 1 - PAINTINGS
PREMIUMS
Red
White
$4.50
$3.50

Pink
$2.50

Lot No.
Oil Paintings of Original Design (does not include “paint-in-a-day”
paintings)
1. Abstract
2. Mixed Media
3. Scenic
4. Still Life
5. Portrait
6. Any other oil painting (not on canvas) (Saw blades, saws, cans, etc.)
Acrylic of Original Design (does not include “paint-in-a-day
paintings)
7. Abstract
8. Mixed media
9. Scenic
10. Still Life
11. Any other acrylic of original design
12. Any water color or tempera painting of original design
13. Outdoor sign - any medium, original design
CLASS 2 - DRAWINGS, PRINTS, & SCULPTURES
PREMIUMS
Blue
Red
White
Pink
$4.50 $3.50
$2.50
$1.50
1. Pastel or charcoal drawing
2. Ink drawing
3. Stencil item
4. Sculpture
5. Black pencil
6. Colored pencil
7. Calligraphy

Blue
$4.50

CLASS 3 - CERAMICS
PREMIUMS
Red
White
$3.50
$2.50

Pink
$1.50

All entries must have initials and date put on the bottom before first
firing.
HOBBYIST: For the purpose of the contest, shall be a person who does
not now, and has not in the past, owned, operated, conducted, taught in or
been employed by a ceramic studio, shop or business and who is not or
has not at any time been financially involved in any phase or form of the
ceramic business commercially for profit and has never had a registered
tax number or license.
Entry No.
1. Underglaze
4. Stains
2. Glaze
5. Miscellaneous
3. Overglaze
PROFESSIONAL: For the purpose of the contest, shall be any person
who owns, operates or conducts a professional ceramic studio, shop or
business now, or has in the past, or teaches ceramics, sells finished
ceramics, commercially for profit and has now or has had in the past, a
registered tax number or license, or is in the business of selling ceramic
materials and/or supplies.
6. Underglaze
7. Glaze
8. Overglaze

9. Stains
10. Miscellaneous
CLASS 4 - CREATIVE ARTS
PREMIUMS
Blue
Red
White
Pink
$3.00 $2.50
$2.00
$1.50

1. Pottery
2. Textile painting - pillowcase
3. Textile painting - towels
4. Copper enameling
5. Stamped leather article
6. Hand tooled leather purse
7. Hand tooled leather belt
8. Hand tooled leather article, other than specified
9. Rosemaling
10. Jewelry made with purchased materials
11. Jewelry made with homemade materials
12. Article with tole painting
13. Other than above
14. Article using Alphabet photo’s that must spell a word
CLASS 5 - PAPER CRAFTS
PREMIUMS
Blue
Red
White
Pink
$4.50 $3.50
$2.50
$1.50
1. Crafted card / invitation using basic stamping inking techniques
2. Crafted card / invitation using heat embossing techniques
3. Crafted card / invitation using chalks, powders, or any other noninking techniques
4. Crafted card / invitation using natural materials (i.e. dried flowers)
5. Crafted card / invitation using dry embossing techniques
6. Crafted card / invitation showing a unique paper or cardstock
technique (i.e. origami, weaving, etc.)
7. Crafted card / invitation using any other stamping techniques or
materials not previously listed
8. Any other crafted card / invitation, any technique not listed
9. Crafted card - original artwork using ink or pencil
10. Any item for the home using paper crafts
11. Any gift item using any of the above techniques and/or craft material
12. Scrapebook containing 5 pages minimum
13. One page scrapebook (no larger than 15” x 15”) enclosed in plastic
14. Quilling, any article
15. Scissors craft

CLASS 6 - PORCELAIN CHINA PAINTING
PREMIUMS
Blue
Red
White
Pink
$4.50 $3.50
$2.50
$1.50
1. Dish or cup
2. Plate
3. Lamp
4. Jewelry
5. Pitcher or vase
6. Miscellaneous
CLASS 7 - MISCELLANEOUS
PREMIUMS
Blue
Red
White
Pink
$3.00 $2.50
$2.00
$1.50
1. Decorated homemade candle
2. Macramé - any detail (no plants in hangers)
3. Creative stitchery
4. Seasonal arrangement of natural (fresh or dried) plant materials
5. Decoupage
6. Stained glass
7. Any article made of plastic canvas
8. Pillowcase doll
9. Decorated wreath
10. Swag arrangement
11. Dried floral arrangement
12. Painted plaster of paris article
13. Artificial floral arrangement
14. Yard ornament
15. Purchased ladies sweatshirt or T-shirt which has been decorated
16. Purchased man’s sweatshirt or T-shirt which has been decorated
17. Purchased child’s sweatshirt or T-shirt which has been decorated
CLASS 8 - COLLECTIVE HOBBIES
PREMIUMS
Blue
Red
White
Pink
$3.00 $2.50
$2.00
$1.50
1. Collective Hobbies (4 items from one hobby, must be made by
exhibitor)
2. Collective Hobbies (4 items from one hobby, purchased or collected)

